Abstract-In order to solve the problems of microgravity conditions on ground for the complicated driving mechanism of multidimensional framed structure space antenna components, a multidimensional framed structure zero gravity tracking system using constant tension suspension was designed. The system is able to perceive and tracking the intended motion of space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and deployable locking mechanism of antenna in real time, through a novel constant tension suspension controller based on position optimal sliding mode inner loop control strategy to enhance robustness and control accuracy, and solve the impact of parametric perturbation and the external disturbance of constant tension suspension system on the control accuracy. The zero gravity tracking system can provide microgravity conditions on ground for the driving mechanism of space antenna without additional force component in horizontal direction. Experimental results indicate that the control precision of the system meets the task requirements, and validate the correctness and feasibility of the scheme.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the development of science and technology, the artificial aerospace craft plays more and more important role in human exploration of the space [1, 2] . As an important part of spacecraft system, space antenna and its driving mechanism have to face the high risk of multi degree of freedom control, which is the key to the success of spacecraft motion in orbit. Once the spacecraft launches failure, it will lead to huge economic and human resources losses. Therefore, before we launch a spacecraft into orbit, it is necessary to construct facilities for the driving mechanism of space antenna components to create microgravity conditions on ground [3] . Currently, the general international microgravity test methods mainly include free fall, hanging wire suspension, water float and air-bearing, etc.
The air-bearing method can produce microgravity environment but it only achieves a zero-gravity environment of two-dimensional planar motion [4] . The method of free fall can achieve microgravity, but the test periods are too short. The water float approach can compensate for the earth's gravity, this method can achieve long experiment time [5] , but it introduces effects of fluid dynamics and its underwater operations are complex. Gregory C. White proposed actively control the vertical direction of the gravity [6, 7] , this method is simple but increases inertial mass of robot or target in the vertical direction, frictional damping, and the gravity compensation accuracy is imprecise. Yuichi Sato proposed a constant-tension suspension [8] , this system can emulate the vertical free-floating motion of a suspended object. However, the method can't solve the optimum compensation of kinetic friction in tension control system and this system is unstable [4, 9, 10] .
In order to solve the problems of microgravity conditions on ground for the complicated driving mechanism of multidimensional framed structure space antenna components, a multidimensional framed structure space antenna zero gravity tracking system was proposed in this paper, which can real-time analysis and track space twodimensional pointing mechanism and deployable locking mechanism of the space antenna. Furthermore, a new method that constant tension suspension control strategy based on position optimal sliding mode inner loop control is adopted to balance the gravity of antenna and the driving mechanism in the system, which can provide weightlessness movement environment for them. The experiment results indicate that the system has following movement ability and gravity balance ability with high precision, which can effectively complete the function verification and motion parameters testing of space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and deployable locking mechanism.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MULTIDIMENSIONAL FRAMED SPACE ANTENNA ZERO GRAVITY TRACKING SYSTEM
The driving mechanism of space antenna components includes two parts, the space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and the deployable locking mechanism. The space antenna will complete unfolding movement through the deployable locking mechanism first, then using the twodimensional pointing mechanism to realize capture and localization of the signal in space. According to the requirements of the performance testing, a zero gravity tracking system was designed for the multidimensional framed structure space antenna. The overall structure diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 1 , including support framework, follow movement system, gravity balance system and rolling-over platform.
The control precision of the following movement and constant tension control is crucial to the multidimensional framed structure space antenna zero gravity tracking system. If the control precision is low, it will be unable to reproduce the task of space antenna capture and positioning signal in space microgravity environment. The gravity balance control error requirement of the system is 1%, equivalent to gravity compensation error is less than 0.01g. The tacking error requirement is less than 0.02 . Consequently, improve the control precision of the following motion system and gravity balance system is an important indicator of the system. The structure diagram of following motion system and gravity balance system is illustrated by Fig. 2 . The following motion system is consistent with the space antenna driving mechanism, which has three series axis of rotation and consists of the tracking system for space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and the following device for deployable arm. The following movement system can real-time measure and parsing the motion state of antenna components mechanism, then control following system track mechanism movement to ensure the sling in a vertical state, and avoid introducing additional force component in horizontal direction.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the following device for deployable arm uses one-dimensional Angle encoder to perceive the motion state of the deployable locking mechanism. The tracking system for space two-dimensional pointing mechanism contains two degrees of freedom, X axis and Y axis. Among them, the X axis is used for pitch motion, which is drived by X axis follow motor. The Y axis is used for azimuth motion and drived by Y axis follow motor. Furthermore, there is a two-dimensional angle encoder at the end of mechanism.
Gravity balance system is used to real-time balance the gravity of the two-dimensional pointing mechanism and deployable locking mechanism and space antenna. The deployable locking mechanism employs passive gravity balance compensation method. An active constant tension suspension control strategy is adopted to real time offset the target gravity for the two-dimensional pointing mechanism and space antenna, which is consist of X axis suspension point electric servo cylinder, Y axis suspension point electric servo cylinder and force sensor. The relationship between the rotation axis of following motion system and the suspension point of gravity balance system are consistent with the relation between the axis of antenna module and centroid point of components. The method of motion tracking and gravity balance for deployable locking mechanism is relatively simple. So next, this paper will focus on follow principle of the tracking system for space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and the active constant tension suspension control strategy.
III. FOLLOW PRINCIPLE OF THE TRACKING SYSTEM FOR SPACE TWO-DIMENSIONAL POINTING MECHANISM
A two dimensional angle sensor was adopted to measure the deviation angle from the vertical direction of the sling of Y axis suspension point in the system. When space twodimensional pointing mechanism movement turns sling tilt caused the rotation of two-dimensional angle encoder. The control system adopts numerical method to real-time solve the non-linear relationship between the angle of twodimensional sensor and the angle of tracking system for twodimensional pointing mechanism, so as to perceive the intended motion of the space two-dimensional pointing mechanism. Then control following system track mechanism movement to ensure the sling in the vertical direction, and avoid introducing additional force component in horizontal direction.
A. Two-Dimensional Angle Sensor
The hook hinge structure is employed for the twodimensional angle sensor, which is installed at the end of Y axis following mechanism, as shown in Fig. 2 . It is used to measure the sling Angle and located on the top of force sensor. The two-dimensional angle sensor includes two axis, axis and axis, and with two high-precision angle encoder. The structure design of two-dimensional angle sensor is shown in Fig. 3 . In the process of mechanical installation, the system must guarantee the relationship between the center of hook hinge joint and the rotary axis of tracking system are consistent with the relation between the centroid of two-dimensional pointing mechanism components and the rotary axis.
B. The Definition of Coordinate System and Coordinate
Transformation Assuming coordinate system OXYZ is fixed in twodimensional pointing mechanism, which is a body-fixed coordinate system. The origin O is rotary center of the X axis follow motor. x and y are the angle of two degrees of freedom of the two-dimensional pointing mechanism.
and are the two-dimensional sensor measuring angle. is outer layer angle and is inner layer angle. Point A and point C are the rotary center of the Y axis follow motor and the end of the sling hanging point respectively. The definition of coordinate system of the tracking system for two-dimensional pointing mechanism is shown in Fig. 4 .
The origin of sling tension direction can't be translated, so only need to consider the rotation of the coordinate, regardless of the coordinate translation. The homogeneous coordinate transform matrix for normal vector of the sling are, in order, 1 T , 2 T , 3 T , 4 T . The matrices are shown below: 
C. The Relationship Between Two Dimensional Sensor and the Angle of Tracking System
Because the two-dimensional angle sensor is a passive joint, the movement of space two-dimensional pointing mechanism turns the sling tilt, which will cause the rotation of two-dimensional encoder. The system adopts numerical method to solve the non-linear relationship between the angle of two-dimensional sensor and the angle of tracking system for two-dimensional pointing mechanism in real time, and drive the corresponding motor to realize accurate follow movement. Figure 4 . The definition of coordinate system of the tracking system for two-dimensional pointing mechanism.
Assuming that the following system has no tracking error, the sling tension direction is vertical downward all the time, and has same direction of the z axis direction of the base coordinate system. The sling tension direction vector in the coordinate system can be expressed as: 
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where k is any real number. From (2) we can conclude the relationship between , , x and y , namely the nonlinear relationship between the angle of two-dimensional sensor and the angle of tracking system for two-dimensional pointing mechanism, as shown in (3). x is n+1 iterations approximate value of the root of equation [11] . Using (5) to update iterative process, until reach the accuracy of setting.
The following motion control system is position servo control system, the desired command is the root of equation ( ) 0 F x , x and y . The control strategy of following motion system is the positon inner loop controller of constant tension control, which is based on position optimal sliding mode control method. The detailed control method is elaborated in section B of IV.
IV. CONSTANT TENSION CONTROL STRATEGY
Because the permanent magnet synchronous motor of servo electric cylinder has the characteristics of nonlinear and strong coupling, as well as the system with uncertainty factors and external disturbance [12, 13] . In order to improve control accuracy, a novel explicit force control based on positon inner loop control method for constant tension control system. A kind of sliding mode controller p G with fast response and strong robustness applied to inner loop, and a subsection integration separation PI controller F G is applied to outer loop. Fig. 5 shows the block diagram of explicit force control based on positon inner loop control method for constant tension control system. cs K is the environmental comprehensive stiffness, which include the elastic deformation of sling wire, force sensor and twodimensional mechanism.
A. Design of Explicit Force Controller
The force sensor is used to construct the force outer loop for the explicit force control based on positon inner loop control strategy, which makes the output of force outer loop controller as the revised input for inner loop position controller. The structure diagram of explicit force controller is shown in Fig. 6 . The actual tension t F is measured by the force sensor, and comparing with desired tension control force 
where fp K and fI K are proportion and integration coefficient of the explicit force controller, N is switch coefficient of the integration term. So the amended positon control quantity is as follows:
The position inner controller executes desired position command d X to realize the constant tension control based on position inner control. The control principle of the subsection integration separation PI controller is: when the deviation of the actual tension t F and expected force d F exceeds a certain value, through decrease or cancel integral action to avoid the system stability is reduced and large amount of force control overshoot; when t F is close to d F ,it will completely introducing the integral action to eliminate static error. The action extent of integral term for the explicit force controller is depends on the switch coefficient N [14] . The adjustment principle of it is as follows 
1) The dynamic model of the position inner loop control system
The differential equation of the position inner loop servo control system is as follows:
where s X is the electric servo cylinder displacement, m J is the rotational inertia, m is the friction coefficient, L T is the load torque, M T is the magnetic torque, I K is the torque constant, I is the phase current, L is the lead of electric servo cylinder. d X is set as the input reference displacement. The structure diagram of the position inner loop servo control system is as Fig. 7 shows. The system state variable X is defined as 
2) The quadratic regulator optimal control of the position
The state equation of the position inner loop servo controller for zero gravity tracking system is:
where ( , ) W X t is the uncertain term which includes the internal and external disturbance of the parameters.
We will assume the following: ( ) rank B m , and there exists the unknown function vector ( ( ), )
With the known constants 0 and 1 , ( ( ), )
( ), satisfies the inequality:
Taking the nominal system into account ( ( , ) 0 W X t ), the quadratic cost function is:
where the weight matrix Q is n n non-negative definite matrix and R is an m m positive definite matrix.
The feedback control law that minimize the response time of (15) is the following. 
The closed loop system is asymptotically stable according to the optimal control theory, so the solution of the equation above is the best motion track of the position inner loop controller for constant tension system. While when this system faces up with all the uncertainties, the performance of the optimal control system based on the nominal system would deviate from the optimal value and even become unstable [15] .
3
) The design of the position sliding mode controller
In order to make the whole dynamic process of the position inner loop constant tension system have the sliding mode and to make the ideal sliding mode to have the optimal motion track based on the nominal system, the control with integral compensation is introduced on the basis of the optimal control theory. Thus the optimal controller is robust. Considering the uncertain terms of this constant tension system, the integral sliding mode surface is designed as follows.
( ) ( ) (0) ( ) t c s t G X t X G A BK X r dr
where G is m n matrix of full rank. When the system comes into the sliding mode, we will have ( ) 0
And the equivalent control model is the following
Then we will get the following ideal sliding mode motion equation of the constant tension system based on position inner loop after applying (21) into (13) .
As (22) and (18) are the same, we can conclude that the ideal sliding mode track and the optimal track based on the nominal system agree completely. It also shows that the optimal sliding mode has strong robustness to the parametric perturbation and the external disturbance.
The optimal sliding mode control law of position inner loop controller for the constant tension system is the following: (25) that the sliding mode process could be finished in limited time. So the track of position inner loop controller for the constant tension system under this control law above will reach the sliding mode surface in limited time and maintain in the surface all the time after its arriving. This position inner loop controller has optimal robustness to the quadratic index of the whole dynamic process and the uncertainties that satisfy the matching conditions.
V. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The test rig used for the experimental validation is depicted in Fig. 8 . AKM motor of Kollmorgen is used for the following motor, and gravity balance adopt Exlar electric cylinder. A real time controller NI CRIO-9082, combined with AKD driver, is used to precisely control and measure the system. In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed position optimal sliding mode control strategy and the constant tension control method, tracking experiments of two-dimensional pointing mechanism and constant tension control experiments were conducted. We use (15) 
A. Tracking Experiments of Two-Dimensional Pointing Mechanism
The scanning movement pattern of the two-dimensional pointing mechanism was adopted to verify the tracking system performance. Scan range is from 3 to 3 and scan interval is 2 . Target angular velocity is 0.5 / s , and target acceleration is 2 0.5 / s . Experiment time is nearly 60sec. The tracking system use two-dimensional encoder to perceive and tracking the scanning movement of mechanism. The tracking effect and tracking error of following motion system for two-dimensional pointing mechanism are as shown in Fig.  9 and Fig. 10 . As shown in Fig. 9 , x p and y p represent the angle of X axis and Y axis of the two-dimensional pointing mechanism. While x and y represent the angle of X axis and Y axis of the tracking system. From Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , we could conclude that tracking system can perceive and follow the two-dimensional pointing mechanism movement with high tracking precision. The tracking error is less than 0.015 . And the precision meets the requirements.
B. Constant Tension Control Experiments
Under the condition of the previous section, we carried out the constant tension suspension experiment to verify the validity of the constant tension control strategy. The desired tension of X axis suspension point is 73N, and Y axis suspension point desired tension is 545N. The constant tension suspension control error of the X axis and Y axis suspension point is shown in Fig. 13 . We could see from the figure that with the proposed constant tension suspension controller based on position optimal sliding mode inner loop control strategy, the designed zero gravity tracking system has high gravity balance precision. The X axis and Y axis suspension point constant tension control error is less than 0.4% and 0.3% respectively. So the accuracy requirements would be satisfied. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, with fully considered the demands of microgravity conditions on ground for the complicated driving mechanism of multidimensional framed structure space antenna components, a novel constant tension suspension controller based on position optimal sliding mode inner loop control strategy is proposed for the designed zero gravity tracking system. With this control method, the whole dynamic process of the system would have strong robustness to the parametric perturbation and the external disturbance. Furthermore, the system is able to perceive and tracking the intended motion of the space two-dimensional pointing mechanism and the deployable locking mechanism of space antenna in real time. The experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of this control method. The control precision of gravity balance and following movement meet the task requirements. So this system could provide lots of accurate experiment data for the research on space twodimensional pointing mechanism and deployable locking mechanism.
